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Heport о! 
віоп to

Hadleal Chang 
the Ішрі

The report of 1 
appointed to inv! 
hospital was sum 
ment at Frede 
Inst. The con 
debt of grata 
Dr. Bayard <1 
establishing the 1 
that if his viewi 
be assessed for | 
acted on yearsjj 
lack of funds wj 
heard of late. Я 

-plaints made aga 
say:— ™

"The complains 
fall naturally inti 
quality of food; a 
by the internal a 
the Institution. I 

“Tour commissi 
complaints have 
fact—the evidend 

; herewith stating!
The commissim 

"evidence of Dr. I 
Amy Iddiols, Dll 
Dr. W. A. Chrisj 
Addy, and refer I 
Walker and Geo] 
is found that “al 
food has not bel 
good quality; thJ 
present when nd 
could be offered 
that at times th
lax."

RECOMMEND

Tour commissid 
a superintendent 
age the business 

‘ tion, “under the 
of toe commissi! 
of commissioner! 
the work of pui 

. discontinued, an! 
come one of ythe 1 
tendent, who shd 
upon arrival, and 
constant excelled 
mission.

NINE MC 
With regard to 

your commission 
nine nurses be я 
of 25 to be empl 
of the 25 at lea! 
nurses, one of j 
in charge of eac! 
the control of 
nurses (to be ad 
tendent to mad 
to have author! 
of Its breaches, 
to the commissi! 
of the service, 
as housekeeper.:] 
ing should reed 
tion in cooking, 
best modern hoi 
trained male nul 
ed; they are nee! 
fleieney of the wl 
cal staff to cons 
sician and an a! 
of the visiting a 

All of this evi 
the fact that a la! 
•be made In ordej 
stltution. 
presents perhapd 
medical men of I 
rapid advance ml 
in thè treatmen] 
surgery, have re 
pltal buildings d 
construction fro! 
date.

The

RECOMMEND і 
Tour commis^ 

the hdspital con 
ized to issue de1 
of $25,000, this a 
remodelling or ii 
if possible-to hr! 

-j outlined by Dr. j 
W. A. Christie, 
not attain this « 
be expended to I 
cording to plan 

I the government j 
cli. The other I 
should at least 
standard of the 
erial Ward; a d 

- money to be 1 
Nurses’ Home, ! 
tion for the ad 
mended.

- PEES FROM I 
Tout commise 

studied the hose 
Canadian hospil 
ed difference ini 
vate patients a 
where. Thus, ii 
tarlo, the anrou 
vate patients id 
1901 was $275,691 
ceived from m! 
674.28, in other 
tlents contribut 
revenue from tn 

The St. John 
year from privj 
months $1,502.61 
ton government] 
who for the puj 
son may be clad 

' $1,983.90, in all] 
paid by the mini 
$11,927.79, and tl 
et these two 11 
tlents contribua 
cent., аз again] 
tarlo. їй тю a 
tario does the 1 
as it does here] 
infer that so i 
concerned it m] 
tinue receiving 
gether, or else і 
suér a way thaï 
be taken, high 
the Income of tl 

,t by increased. I

REDUCTION j 
PITH

Tour comma 
• hospital comma 

to five membed 
by the city of]
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when common soap is used. **
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Launch of

York, Sunburyand St. John 
Celebrated at Frederteton

ng Vessel ' N Î-
■ween Co. 

and City Represent
atives

47in the World.

SunlightSomething of Whteh Boston Is Just
ly Proud and Does Not Hesitate 

to Let the World Know It.
I || A Grand Parade In Whteh Many 

reduces I with Regard to the CoUeetlon Lodges Took Part—The 
of Bates and Taxes. Speeches at the

шпк. ’
County Bepresentatlves FoHy Satis

fied That Chamberlain SandaU i& County Master MeLeod Presided- 
HuatUng the City Delinquents. Addresses By Grand

SQSP EXPENSE(Special to toe Sun.)
BOSTON, July 10,—Thousands of I

spectators attended the launching of I r?5 . I _------- --------- --
the first seven masted schooner, and dock їм
the largest sailing ship the forld bas I probably go into commission inside of 
ever seen, at the yard pf the Pose I si* weeks. Her first trip will be out
River Ship and Engine Co., near Bos- ®°f\oa\and la Hkely to take her to

Philadelphia on her way south.

is*35 I

Pure Hârd Soap.
ШШThomas, Secretary Nell Mor

rison, Pred M. Sproul and 
Others —The Jfclebra- 

tlon at Toronto.

ton, this afternoon. The big schooner
was launched stern о» into the Wey- I BAIÉ VERTE.
mouth River, pne of the arms of Bos-I The Westmorland County S. S. As-I civic treasury board and councillors I 
ton harbor, and was named the I sociation held its first ««4*1™, I „ ,, wuncmorsiThomas W. Lawspn for the well known I evening of the 10th Inst, in vhe Meth- ]'epresentln£ the various parishes m 

copper operator, who Is one of her | odist church. The opening devotional І “е county aa to the ccllecUon of taxes. I 
owners. She was christened by Miss | exercises, to the absence of Dr. steel I AIdl Robinson, the chairman of the I 
Helen Watson, the daughter of Thos. I of Amherst, were conducted by Rev. I treasury board, presided, and , here I

В'ЕЕ’гЕНН'ВЕ -™F ;h?j77“ Н s яна •&'great interest in the vicinity because The places of absent officers were and Ruddick of SL Martins, ànd Coun- aatir those from the surrounding, 
it marked the revival of shipbuilding filled from the audience, and the fol- ty Auditor Magilton. district began to arrive in the city
on the Massachusetts coast I {£****£№ part in the meet- Ooun^Dowell thought that as the re- =%ly in the forenoon, many of them

The Lawson is the biggest sailing I Df the Provincial, County and Parish Т^^пІу^гьГ the order.^ ^ regaUa °f the

sSSSSSSSS Ш r "НГ~'Г’ ”
necessitated some unusual prépara- port of that officer. Principal Oulton I cen.te to taxes 
tipns, the conditions being somewhat gave an address advocating the claims 
complicated by the fact that her seven I of the home department of the Sunday 
steel lower masts were put in place | school, which he thinks Is of the first 
while she was, still on ,the stocks.

±There was a conference at the City] . 
Hall Friday afternoon between the I

County Master H. P. MeLeod presid
ed and on behalf of the Tork county 
Orangemen welcomed the visitors. Mr 
McLeod referred to the mistaken idea 
that there Was friction between the 
Orangemen and other religious bodies, 
and said he would take the responsi
bility of saying that it was false. The.
Orange order was based oh' unity, char
ity and equality. That being so it, - -
was as well to retain the old traditions] °f th'S 18 briak as many who are 
to order that the Orangemen of today I only half 38 old- Letat Tuesday night 
would be stimulated to lofty attain- I when the flre occurred on King street 
mente. There was no bigotry That I east Mrs- Christie dressed herself and 

demon- wherever the Anglo-Saxon penetrates I ^arted 0411 from home alone to watch 
there will be found a branch of the I the Progress of the flames. After 
Orange order. I spending some time there she returned,

Grand Master Thomas was the next j f”3 ln the morning took a coach to the 
speaker. It was a pleasure to see such I ferry’ cmssed to Carleton and, still un- 
an assembly, and one he tho.rough!y I attended, walked up and took the train 
appreciated. Mr. Thomas referred to I , St' Stephen where she went to visit 
the part taken by New Brunswick in *r*en<*8- 
toe war of 1812 and the . general state of 
the order, which was steadily advanc
ing, he having lately officiated at the 
forming of three new lodges to the 
COUnty. ■

County Master McLeod In introduc- I years aso/°5 Sundry and dye works,. lug County Secretary Neil J. Morrison I S‘ W1Ilia™3 of
referred eloquently to the work accom- Tbf d4!troyed by «ге at
pushed by Mr. Morrison. | 4'30 «clock this afternoon. The fire

Mr. Morrison said he was proud to I cadsht,p” the г<>of■ 13 thought, from 
be in Orangeman, but to St. John end 11 spark frora the west end saw mill. 
Fredericton the lodges were not I A atrong wlnd Prevailed at the time 
flourishing as well as they might. Ini and tbe flremen did well to confine the 
the country districts they were gain- | fire to the building where it originated, 
ing rapidly. This should be the case | Tho CTOUnd floor of the building 
all over. I occupied as a warehouse by the Hatt,

Fred M. Sproul offered his congratu-1 Morrlson Co-> «rocers, and their stock 
latlona on the extent of the parade and | wae cpnslderably damaged. The upper 
the (lumber of visitors and ’. general | flat of the building was John Damery’e 
success of the day, after which, he re- | carriage repaid and paint shop, and 
ferred briefly to the work1 of the order, I bis stock is about a total loss, 
concluding by expressing an eàjmest 
wish for the future welfare of the or
der.

A VIGOROUS OLD LADY. 
Every little while stories of/

vitality to old people are heard from 
the country, but there Is a lady in 
John who can hold her own with any 
of those mentioned. She is Mrs. j j 
Christie, mother of Mrs. L. R. Morton* 
and lives at 54 Pitt street. Mrs. Chris’ 
tie is 87 years of age, but in spite

FREDERICTON, July 12—Glorious

a celebrat-
. . MR, яйИ' xprktffltiBBi

dents of the county who owed only 30 brethren had the presence and assist- 
were presented with ex-1 ance of many from Sunbury, St. John 

j and Kings counties. The first excursion 
Chamberlain Sandall submitted a I party to arrive was that by the steam- 

statement to Іфе meeting which satis-1 er Clifton, 
fled all hands. It was as follows:

coûtions.
Ii

She left Hampton at 8 
I o’clock last evening and arrived here 
Lat 9 this morning. She had on board 
ptwenty members of Hampton Lodge, 
I O. A, and about pne hundred ex- 
! cursionists.
j The next excursion to arrive 
I that

importance. Rev, Mr. Thomas of Dor- 
The groundways were two feet wide I Chester read a scholarly payer on How 

and one foot thick, extending about 300 I Gan Sabbath School Work be More j |S 
feet astern of the schooner as she lay Efficiently Conducted? S. C. Chapman ] S 
to her cradle; the slldlngways were in his address dealt with the Better | . "
somewhat narrower and gave her a | Financing of Provincial and County o 
bearing surface of 805 feet. As the ] Associations. The addresses of die | 
schooner’s weight at her launching was | evening were concluded by Judge Han- 
2,500 tons, the pressure ,<w the ways I iugton, who gave the ' young some ex- I 
was a little more than three tons to | celleot advice and spoke heartily in I 
the square foot. A ton and a. half of favor of S. .S. work. The judge told 
tallow, spread over with soft soap and I f™ audience he had been closely Men- I 
then linseed oil, was smeared on toe j rifled with ■ the Sabbath school for 46 j 
groundways as “launching grease,” | years’ years of that time he had I
and thé great hull was held In position | been ln the superintendent’s chair, 
by bolting one end of the slldlngways, 
which had been cut partly through, to 
the groundways, the cradle being re-, „ m ,
leased "by severing tbe remaining I ^r' Townsend aeid wife in the Baptist 
planks. It took » force of .200 men to cAhartsb vestry on Wednesday evening, 
knock out the shores and keel blocks I A lftrge representation of the church 
and set her moving. When she got I and congregation, beside resident cler- 
intp the water tho ship was brought ®y™en. of ®fber denominations, were 
to a standstill by means of one of her p[®8en ' . The vestry was beautifully 
own anchors ' * I decorated for the occasion with tissue

During the launching toe Lawson °* a variaty of bues
was in charge of Captain Arthur 3U 1, f,i№ta ,?°Лега a?d
Crowley, who is to be her commander, îfft!3ep1lafjf a”d bri»bt Ughts mak- 
and who has been the captain of toe I *.“* tbe ,lar*e r<x>m a scene of beauty, 
six-masted schooner Geo«eW. Weis, ItrrivTtoMrTMre т=Ь ^

Pleaf1nt,y reUv€d tbeinarg^ number
and-a?ter evTa«emS.^sS °1 W Po^n^to
cate for which the Fore River Ship called' toe Meeting tQf ordw when the
and C°WUlLitoln V G^to^ foU°W,nK prosmmme was carried out:
Is headed by,_^,ptato Chewleys chorus by the choir; duet. Misses
brother. Captain John G, Crowley, as | Wishart; duet, Miss Rourke and E. A 
managing owner, and includes toe Titus; recitation, Annie DeLoog- ad- 
Boston “copper king,’’ Thomas W. dress of welcome to the pastor by 
Lawson, after whpm the vessel is Deacon J. S. Titus; response by Mr 
named. Mr. Lawson’s christening gift I Townsend; duet, Vera and Dorothy 
was the largest set of colors any Bos- I Smith; reading, Kentucky Belle, Mrs. 
ton vessel ever had. | A W, Fownes; duet, Misses Kane and

From the tip of her bowsprit to her Wishart; short addresses from the 
aftermost point the Thomas W. Law- 1 Rev. Mr. Bareham, Episcopal; Rev. D.

. son measures nearly 600 feet, her over- I Stuart, Presbÿterlanj and Rev. M. By- 
all length being 403 feet, her water | non of Moncton; duet, R Titus and R. 
line length 368 fbet, her beam 60 feet | Brown, 
and (her 'depth 84 feet five inches. She 
will draw 26 and a half feet of water 
when fully Ipaaed. Inside of this enor- |
mous hull, which has a displacement LONDON, July 11. When toe coping 
of 11,000 tons, there is room for 8,100 atone 4811 yesterday crushing to death 
tons of cargo. І Шаз May Sjtrathy, daughter of Ed-

The Lawson’s masts are unusual, not ward W. Strathy of Lochlne, the 
only for their number but for their size ft>rtu“ate lady was walking with Mme. 
and construction. Badb is 155 feet Delacherei, who was Injured. Queen 
high, with an Oregon pine topmast 68 AlexaQdra wnt the following message 
feet long, the lower masts being steel I of sYmpathy :
cylinders 32 inches in diameter. The “Pleaae «WW Her Majesty’s deep « Memorandum statements toowina 
masts alone weigh about 17 tons a sympathy to the sufferers, and, if poe- warrants for levy of taxes ema^t na
piece and their rigging adds almost аіьіе- «wees to the relatives of the lrom municipality for city and c^mmv

•three tons to each. The 85-foot spike was killed Her Majesty’s of st
bowsprit Is also of steel. Forty-three dlstbfaa and sorrow at this lamentable as collected and balances to default 
thousand square feet of canvas will be I event. І зі December, 1901 say-
stretched from these great poles. I The body of the deceased lady will I

To handle such heavy rigging as the I 1101 be sent to Canada, but will be to- Colunm aieeesment Book:
seven-master’s is practically beyond tarred near Birmingham, where her • ’ 12 - « » £?,]£ , «нрс.
the power of human muscle, and five] uncle la burled. | ’ * ' ‘ '*m te oiaA etc . * p c‘
engines of 25 horse-power each will j Sir Alfred Jones, of the Elder- 1 
hoist and lower satis. Besides this, ( Dempster Steamship Co., invites pre- 
they will do stevedore work when they ] mlers and Canadian members of par- 
are not on crew duty. They have been] liament here, with families, to visit 
placed near the six big hatchways I Norway pp the Lake Simcoe. ,_
with that in view. A sixth engine, of I Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Can-1 TT^uaty Column aweeement Book:
40 horse-power, is to work the capstan, hdian ministers ore giving a dinner at | ’63'”7 00 « Sf14 ®°-6 p- e-
to which are attached two lO.OdO pound Hotel CecU, July 15th, in acknowledge- | Ж « »! tn
stockless anchors. The foremost and I ment of civilities extended here. j unpaid «ie pu c."

ІП dack-b°uees Mr. Barton, the Australian premier, lSto-County Column Asgeesment Book -
whn* steam, is booked to «ЦІ to Canada about $66.639 76 $69,328 OS paid 9іГ * p c No Surrender, 22, Riiaiagomleh
whl 8tew* ixi tbe «Pen- the middle of August, en route to 2.390 73 SScount з.вріс Abner S^ith. МаМет
ТЬ® etcam steering gear is connected I Sydney from Vancouver, | L865 48 dead, etc. 2.8 p. c.
with the after boiler, while the forward | ; | unpaid 2.6 p. e. York County Lodges.
boiler furnishes power for the electrl-1 AN OLD LADY'S DEATH. I i597-County Column Assessment Book : Citizens’ Band.
cal plant that wfll light the vessel. The I The death took -ni«№ ігги», nr *65-327 60 $57,611 37 paid 88.2 p. c. Barouche with four Past Couaty Mas-

™ ArahAeausterrSSiSJ a*sr~ rn
tonntol to^elt^e0 witotorboTler 0f °ne °f the leadi“g mercantile firms, 1896-County Column Assessment Book : ^lker Lod^lo1*
rooms. use wnn the boiler I Berton Brothers. Mrs. Berton was of $63,294 96 $56,726 87 paid 89.6 p. c. George HaviUmd Jtoster

Like her hul! and her dfecks the P31*11811 descent, was born at Rose- , II №=ГеЇе tolZSeT
Lawson’s houses ere constructed ^ I b^k, the daughter of Wm* I ’ unpaid зл p, c! John Oldham, Master,
steel plates. One 4s fitted up as. the Шб-County Cohmm Assmomeni Book: Pickard Lodge, 38, Marysville,
galley, a second! 4s an engine room, and had lived In this city for about j (60,258 00 $53,760 66 paid м 2n . Fred Hulme, Master,
another is the main cabin, while the a*xty y5arf- Pdur chilien survive —j 2,019 34 discount 3І2 p. c! Roesftiore Lodge, 21, Gibson,
wheel house Is the fourth. The crew’s Mro' Charles Carman and Geo. Kerr i 1,690 09 dead. ete. 2.6 p. c. William Sturgeon, Master,
quarters are In the forecastle. Her I Berton> St- John; Mrs. J. Lewis and] unpaid 5. p. c. Burttis Corner Dodge, 63,
steam equipment makes It possible for ®- Betton- Louden, Eng. Mss. I 1894-County Column Assessment Book: William H. Alien, Master
the seven-master tft get along with a I Berton was an estimable lady and wp j $56,2844» tto.oia 72 paid 88.9 p. c. Mouth Keswick Lodge, 193.
crew of 16 men all told, which is about to a short time ago was in the posses- f ^,оап} *■? P- c. WlHiam Lawrence, Master,
half of what wou<» o«ie$wti6 have I slon of excellent health, notwithstand- | - ...J. ‘ , : ^ „DA^tc- î'. pa ' Tlst Regiment Bond. '
been required. Ing her age. She was fa beg eighty ] -------- . _ * Pitts Lodge. 71, Nasbwwak. '

> More than 2,060 tons Of steel have third уевГ. * i HlRttlVt» 1 „ David Richards. Master.
gone into the construction of thls blg ----------------------------- $59,749 07 TOSisoonnt V*lc. .WUliamsburg Lodge, 64.
vessel. Her hull Is "joggle plated,” Valuable Advlee to Rheumatics. І з.* n o. d. s. Peaco^^Mtotfer.like a steamship’s,end she has a cellu- _o. ____, . . _ , . I unpaid 3.8 p. c. Tay <>eek Lodge, 136.
Uar double bottom four feet deep, ‘J®*1 meat e.paf,1?g4’ take very 11892-County Column Assesenent Book : Morris Toipilson, Master.
Which is not only a protection but can $68.603 69 $61,89» tt paid 88,« p c. i„ all there were to toe parade about
be used in carrying something like a away from dampness, drink wafer ab- 1 1,981 06 discount 3,4 p, c.thousand tomT^ water ballast. Thë undantiy. and always rely on Nervi-1 2,66816 dead etc. 4.6 p. c. g
double bottom g* Z^cTp^menti « a quick reliever Of Rheumatiq * b^s^auTthe p^e^ton ^Га
and the schooner would, it is expected, pa*“f- Betoe Aye times Stronger than toam ^S^dn. ОпГадаеаптсе and was WtS^ by
maintain floatation if two of them “ver p^nT^t^iy Ooun. Lowell ahd Lee, after hearing as large a crowd of people as has been
were broken into. curesP also -Jmtrnï assurance of the chamberlain that in the city tor many a day. The crowd

rairfa j ,NeUr executions were issued for the collection was a very orderly and good natured-
^ externa, г^’Лн!І ЄГ £ of til taxes, had to admit that the city otto, too.
or external. Large bottles, price 26c. had done duty.

TOPEKA, Кав., July ii- The Kansas ThC representativee of the parishes 
river ІЯ yet Slowly rising, dne Of tixe piers I could fine no fault, so no report will
of^ be submitted to the Municipal Couticti.and traffic over the line has been abandon-
6d.. Three people were drowned near aiver
Lake today, their carriage being washed
from a bridge.

FIRE AT FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, July 11,— Building 
01 Campbell street built several81 ШПІЦ

m mm,
s я -ю “î Ц .

from Fredericton Junction, bring-- 
j toe about twenty of the-members of 
I the L. O. Lodge of that place and a 
J large number of holiday makers.
I The Williamsburg, Stanley and Tay 
J Creek delegations numbered about one 
J hundred, and they arrived 
J and by C. E. R. train.

The steamer David Westpn arrived 
I from St. John at 1.30 o’clock with 
I about four hundred Orangemen and 
l five hundred

E
;

by teams was

r ST. MARTINS.
A reception was tendered the Rev.

excursionists. They 
I brought a band wth them and march- 
! ed up Queen street to the rendezvous 
I <m Smythe • street. The Marysville

33SS$SSS88 I lodges came down upon the C. B. R. 
3138SS3-SS traJn and were met at the station by 
à « « et 5 et S- 3 * * I the 71st band and escorted to toe rink, 

I the headquarters pf the order for the

:

mm cubed.s gathering dispersed after giving 
ineerg for the King and the grand

The 
threec 
master.

Remarkable Case of this Pain
ful Disease,

day.»
A GLORIOUS DAY AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, July 12,—The Orangemen 

of,Toronto and district had 
weather for their celebration, 
procession, which formed at Queen’s 
park at 10 o’clock, was somewhat largeraswwartsrtëtdied lady True Blues 
feature of the parade ;

THE PARADE.
I k was half past two when the par-

! 11 If 11111 s °ri"01 1
I Grand Marshall D. J, Stockford.
I Mounted Officers.

3SS58$8SSS I Policeman Geo. Rideout, Policeman
Geo. Tlotten of St. John.

Grand Master A D. Thomas, mounted. 
County Master H. F. McLeod, 

mounted.
I Carleton Comet Band,

Trinity Preceptory, R. В. K. 1., St 
lefSsbEsS! і John.
Я З Й 3 S s d g S S I Soott E. Morrell, bt. John C. M.,

mounted.
Queen’s Preceptory, R. B. K. I., St. 

John.
Whitestone РгесерірГУ, R. в. K. I., 

Fredericton.
Howard Segee, Tyler, mounted.

St. John County Lodges, 
Johnston Lodge, 24, St. John.

D. B. Webster, W. M.
Portland Lodge, 141, St. John. 

William Stanley, W. M.
Elgin Lodge, 2, St. John.

Manford Daye, W. M.
York Lodge, 3, St. John.

Ralph Herder, W. M.
' WUlls Lodge, 76, Fairville.

Dr. Hetherington, W. M. 
Hampton Lodge, 52.

Barouche with Grand Secretary N. J.
Morrison, C. N. Skinner and Geo.

” B. Day, of the Grand Lodge of 
, . British America.

Barouche with F. M. Sproul, C. M„ 
and W. B. Wallace, C. M. 

Portland Lodge, 30, P. A. P. B„ 
Carleton, E. McLepd, W. M. 

Victoria Lodge, P. A. P. в., Marys*
, ville. Geo. McLean, W. M.

ssæssss'sssg
£ glorious 1 

The! Reuben Draper «Г Bristol, Que., who 
was* Victim R nda; Relief ять a Per
manent Cure He Telis of Hie Suffer, 
inss and How He Left His Troubles 
Behind.

Iз 5

1SBBS5ISS8 in carriages. A I BRISTOL, Que., July 1L—(Special).— 
_ for the first time I Np disease can cause more severe and 

in many years was the United States I dreadful pain than Gravel. Reuben 
flag carried by some visiting Orange- I Draper, of this place, was taken Ш 
men from Buffalo. Many of the bac- I wlth this awful trouble about five years 
ners of the local. lodges were draped I ago. He was Cured and so many have 
with crape ln memory of the five fire- I asked him how it was' done that he 
men, all members of the order, killed I has decided it© give the whole story tor 
on Thursday morning. The route of I publication:
the procession was to the exhibition I “About five years ago I was taken ill 
grounds, where games and speech так- I with the Gravel. 1 suffered great pain, 
ing filled out the afternoon. | so I sent for a dpetor. He gave me

some medicine and came to see me 
twice afterwards, but my disease was 
not gone, and in a short time I had 

MONQTON, July 12,—The Orange I another very bad attack, 
excursion to Truro this morning took I ‘‘This time I sent for another doc- 
out 16 cars filled to the brim. I tor with About the same results, only

I was getting weaker all the time. 
“Then a man advised me to try 

1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for he said they Row Over Right to Sweep the Church I had cured his mpther. 1 thought - I 
-Thirty-four Greks .Sentenced from j would try them and. bought a box.

One Week to Nine Months.
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6ÎÊИ
£>l SIXTEE OAR LOADS FROM 

MONCTON.QUEEN ALEXANDRA. II

“jitIf AT CHRIST’S TOMB.un-

ШШШІ j “Just one «week after I began the 
—""1 ] treatment I passed a stone as large as

JERUSALEM, July ML—A eeneatipn- I a email bean, end four days later 
al trial here, the result of toe clash ÎI other about the size of & grain of bar- 
between the Greek and Latin топка I ley_Ша ®ave me great relief, and I 
to ,h. Chto,» ,h. H* *■** —
surmounting Christ’s tomb, in Novem-|j “inhat was five years ago and I have 
her last, has resulted to the senteno jl not had amy trouble ln that way since. 
Ing qf 34 Greeks, including 12 priests 11 bave the stones to a small bpttle and».«», гьгиГл 'Tz
a week to nine months. The meet to-:] ту жі”
terestlng point which developed After jj The story .of Mr. Draper will be good 
the disturbance was the fact zspw gen- !j news .to many sufferers who may net 
erally known that Germany Italy, <] have known that Dodd’s Kidney РИМ 
In supporting the claims of -their ] always cure Gravel and Stone. in the 
wounded monks, obtained axt trade | Bladder,
from the sultan recognizing their I What has cured this gentleman and 
right 'to protect .their respective sub- | hundreds of other very bad cases 
jects, and that thus France's -claim | should cure any pne, end those Who 
to an exclusive protectorate over all | may be afflicted as .Mr. Draper Was 
the Catholic clergy in the east is no I should try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. '
longer admitted. 'j — "-11 1 ■ - ......... -

The dispute between the Francis- I THE BOERS,
cans and Greeks aipse on the Qucb- і They Had 75,000 Men to the Field,' of 
time as to which community had the Whom 32.000 Were Made
right to sweep the church. Troops I Prisoners і àhad been posted to th* vicinity f* I ^ , , A
several days previous to the outbreak I :A'L fl,, 
in order to prevent the anticipated oel-1 ,e
liston, but they were suddenly out-1Î?08? identity depot, Which fulfilled 
mimhnr^ І. I the functions of a casualty bureau fornumbered ana overppwerea by the I .. т>плпт    .. . . , Ллпечлс, ^^Таз^ІІ^оГьо^еЇаее**” 8eVr I latter..dwing. i$he *ar were 3,700 men 

eral casualties on both sides. | kffled or dled^bf wounds, and 32,000
made prisoners of war, of whom 700

an-

“ЙЖ£КВ"- “Sti,.,
■essrs. tit і

bi unpaid 6.7 p. c.
Sunbury County Lodges. 
Fredericton Junction, 145. 

‘ ' A. L. Dupllssie, Master. 
Chae. Lupiissis, C. M. 

King William, 114, Geary. 
Thos. E. Smith, Master.

AN INTERESTING CASE. , , __ ^ ■
J. R. Currie,;principal of the Currie in the field num"

Buslness College, has begun an action1 ’
SETS ГсІаІ^ог^У0^^] ,.и FAMILY QUARRELS, 
to connection with the suit of the late I How тайУ ^ famUy quarrels, 
Dr. J. H. Morrison against the Com-1 marriages out of spite and alterations 
pany. It is understood that Mr. Cur,,sSS-SSSHS !C##Ps=Ь«л rendered services of value, it was «Ип»У-Ьіуег
denied that there was any liability. by invigorating the action pi
Mr, Curtiisithen, through W solicitor, these <wgans ensure good digestion and 
W. B. Wallace, began legal proceed/ health. Опе-рЩ.а.в^е, 25 cents
Inge, serving a writ for $3,000. The" 
action Will, It is said, be tried at the 
next circuit eburt.—Globe.

1

WUJAK, NOVELIST DEAD. 
l6NDO!N, July 12,—Mrs. Annie Alex

ander Hector, the novelist, wbp wrote 
over the non de 
ander,” died suddenly 
Thursday.' She was born in Dublin in 
1826.

{"Mrs.

Children ury fprThe Lawson’s fceei was laid the fl 
Of last December, and she will' be 
ready for sea just about nine months

rat of “Mrs. Alex
in London lastCASTORIA,ROUTE OF PARADE.from then. Her finished cost will be 

$250,000. When in commission she will 
be used In the coal carnrtng trade be
tween northern and southern ports and 
may “round the Horn” to the Philip
pine Islands after she Is well broken in.

Forming on Smythe street the route 
ot procession Was, down Queen street, 

Charlotte street, 
street, down ШШяМ$place» , the Idea at $600.

der” was a prolific and 
tydpi Among her novels- are 
ig'-O’t (1873)', Her Dearest 

-- Д870; At Bat (1886) Mena’s 
Choice (1887.) ■■

іе te
tlar

OUt Church street, up 
in Northumberland ■
Brunswick street, to the curling rink.

WTo cure Headache id-ten minutes use] 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. ,J
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